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Since we launched our Mount Pleasant Blood Donor Programme in April
2016, we are encouraged by our blood donors and their big-hearted families
who have been helping us save lives. We celebrate some of them in this
issue. June is our Pet Dental Month. Regular home care and a
6-monthly dental check is the best way to maintain your pet’s dental
health. Prevention is always better than cure.

BLOOD DONATION SAVES LIVES
Blood& can& save& lives.& Our& animals& may& urgently& require& blood&
transfusions& for& acute& blood& loss& due& to& conditions& such& as&
trauma,& neoplasia,& poisoning& and& inherited& coagulopathies.&
&
We& understand& that& locating& a& blood& donor& can& be& a& stressful&
experience&when&your&pet&is&struggling&to&stay&alive.!In&April&2016,&
we&launched&our&Mount!Pleasant!Blood!Donor!Programme.&While&
we&hope&our&pets&will&never&require&a&blood&transfusion,&working&
together&to&educate&pet&owners&and&enrol&ideal&blood&donors&into&
the& programme& may& just& save& the& life& of& your& pet& one& day.&
&
“At&Mount&Pleasant&(Gelenggang),&we&manage&and&treat&patients&
who&require&advanced&and&intensive&care.&&A&blood&transfusion&is&
not&a&cure.&However&it&can&buy&time&for&the&patient’s&condition&to&
stabilise& and& improve& the& animal’s& chances& of& survival.&
&
A& blood& donor& programme& is& important& because& blood& products&
are& hard& to&get&by&due& to&import& restrictions.& A&blood&donor& can&
donate& blood& up& to& 4& times& a& year,& i.e.,& every& 3& months.& On&
average,& we& perform& 4& to& 6& blood& transfusions& a& month.”& ~&&
Dr& Anthony& Goh,& senior& veterinarian,& Mount& Pleasant& Vet& Centre&
(Gelenggang). &

"Harry is a very happy boy, larger than life is what I
always say about him. We know how painful it is when
our beloved furkids suffer serious illnesses. We let Harry
do his bit to donate blood. And give another dog a fighting
chance." ~ Joanne
We are so appreciative of families who let their dogs
and cats donate blood. Oftentimes, to save an animal
they do not even know. We cannot help everyone
but all of us, including Harry, can help someone.
Let's get more heroes on board!
Read more on our blog post:
https://mountpleasantvetgroup.wordpress.com/category/
blood-donation/
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“When we first met Jason, he was weak with hip dysplasia
and could not stand for more than 10 minutes. At just 9
months young, we were his third family. We only intended to
foster Jason but it was clear no one would adopt him so he
became part of our family. Jason has gained 8kg of pure
muscle and is now very active. 2 years ago, we were asked by
a dog owner if we could help his dog who needed blood. We
rushed down but unfortunately Jason and Mungo were not a
good match. We realised it is not easy to find a suitable
donor. Now both boys donate blood regularly. ~ Eduard

“Elf was the last among his siblings being sold by a breeder. No
one wanted him because he is black. When we heard he was
about to be given away or abandoned, we decided to adopt him.
Among our rescued cats, Elf is the most stout and meets the
requirements of a feline blood donor. Although we understand
Elf may have to be sedated, it was not a difficult decision – we
want to help other cats. We also registered our first rescued
tabby Tompok as a blood donor.” ~ Hani

Mocha was given up by his first family who had no time to care for him. Now
he lives in a happy active family with another adopted dog Robyn.
"One night, I posted a photo of Mocha and mentioned him being a big baby at
35kg. Within 5 minutes, a friend texted me a photo of a dog urgently in need
of blood. Mocha fits the bill. The next morning, I brought Mocha to Mount
Pleasant (North) to donate blood for the very first time. It is about like-minded
people being there for one another with the same purpose and hope to save
another life." ~ Lilian

Alvin and his brothers Simon and Theodore were rescued from an industrial
estate when they were kittens. They are very closely bonded so rescuer Hani
boarded them and waited patiently for a home to adopt them together. Last
month, the Chipmunks were adopted by Ben and Brianne.
Among the siblings, only Alvin has the ideal weight of a blood donor.
“As long as Alvin is healthy, he can continue to donate blood to save lives.”

Demi (formerly Tammy) was 1 of 8 puppies left in a box outside a
shelter. She waited 5 long years before finding her forever home with
Jackie and foster sibling Happy.
Happy was taken in by a foreign student who left Singapore without
him. He is currently fostered by Jackie while waiting for his forever
home. Happy is a contented boy, good with people and other dogs.
He and Demi are doing their part on a regular basis to help save lives.
Email comms@mountpleasant.com.sg to give Hero Happy a home.
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Mount Pleasant Vet Centre (Gelenggang)
2 Jalan Gelenggang S578187
Tel: 6251 7666

Mount Pleasant Animal Medical Centre (Bedok)
Blk 158 Bedok South Ave 3 #01-577 S460158
Tel: 6444 3561

Mount Pleasant Animal Clinic (East)
152 East Coast Road S428855
Tel: 6348 6110 / 6348 6746

Mount Pleasant Vet Centre (Changi)
969A Upper Changi Road North S507667
Tel: 6546 0166

Mount Pleasant Animal Medical Centre (Farrer)
Blk 3 Queen’s Road #02-141 S260003
Tel: 6271 1132

Mount Pleasant Animal Clinic (North)
Blk 151 Serangoon North Ave 2 #01-59 S550151
Tel: 6287 1190

Mount Pleasant Vet Centre (Mandai)
Mount Pleasant Crematorium
5 Mandai Road S779391
Tel: 6451 5242

Mount Pleasant Animal Medical Centre
(Clementi)
Blk 105 Clementi St 12 #01-18/20 S120105
Tel: 6776 8858 / 6775 3310

Whitley Animal Medical Centre
Mount Pleasant After Hours Clinic
232 Whitley Road S297824
Tel: 6250 8333

